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H ORPHEUM

H With at least four, perhaps five headliners on
H the "bill, the Orpheum swung into a week of enter- -

H tainmont almost unprecedented in the history of
H the house. Distinctive and individual is hit after
H hit, and crowded houses have attested the fact
H that Salt Lake theatregoers have a keen nose
H for the real thing in vaudeville and will always
H liberally patronize it when it is worth the money.
H It is easy to realize that such bills as that topped
B by the Red Heads this week are not always to be
H procured, but Avhen the effort is made, the box or- -

HH lice tells the story
5 The El Ray sisters start

S1 things off with roller skating and dancing on
H skates. It is onarvelously skillful. Then enters
B Mildred Grover with "Richard" at the piano and
H little Mildred, apparently down to her last two
K hundred, takes up the only time in the entertain- -

H' . ment that isn't pleasantly spent. Millie an- -

H nounces on the program that hers are exclusive
H songs and sayings and she is perfectly welcome
B to them.
B Carlos Sebastian and Dorothy Bentley are
K beautiful duncers and quite distinctive in the
B regiment of exponents of the modern steps that

H' we have had since the good old summer time,

k They seem perfectly suited to one another, their
K toot work being in exact unison and their equal
B ' height much in their favor. Dorothy Toye, the

Hf, girl with two grand opera voices, has stopped
Kk ' show after show during her local engagement and

V aside from her voices which are truly remarkablo
M i una splendidly handled, she has a strong persona-

lis, ity, and is far removed from the usual grand
Kk opera blatter of the varieties.

m Charlie Howard is one of the funniest things
H on the stage and his manner and methods of ere-Ha- J

ating a continual scream are excrutiatingly
Ki funny from the time he comes on until he pulls

Hj the surprise finish by diving under Bobby Wat-H-j
son and stealing Dorothy Hayden, both of whom

Kb nro valuable assistants in his act.
Kft Ah! Then we have Trovato, the maschoka
Wm violinist, whoso studied eccentricities and affec- -

almost destroy the effect of his playing,
is undeniably clever. We hear he is going
an animal act next season with a clusterItations and everything. He ought to be a hit as

B. Carson, with the Red Heads, is a
m Montague Glass character to the life. He is a

f natural comedian, a splendid actor and believe me
Hi Mawruss, he has done some careful studying
Hi down in the lofts of lower New York, where the
Hf cloak and suit trade flourishes. His performance
HI i one of the best seen at the Orpheum in a
Hu long time. Mr. Carson is ably assisted by Harry
HI Meyer and Helen Du Bois and a collection oi
Kl very good looking red heads. The book is clever,
HI the music is fair and the detail perfect.
HI Score another for Ed Levy over Orpheum way.
Hjm

El THE SCOTT PICTURES

H I The return of the wonderful pictures of the ill- -
' fated Scott expedition to the Antarctic, together

H j with the views of animal life in that region, met
' with even a more enthusiastic reception than

upon their first showing here. The unusual and
deeply interesting pictures will bo seen for the

H last time at the Salt Lake theatre this afternoon
H and evening,
H
B ,, Poor Fritzi Scheff. With the filing of two more
H ' attachments by Henri Bendall, New York co3- -

B turner, for a Judgment of $710 on a $2,800 cos--

B tume bill, all of her clothes were attached In St.
B Louis the other day except the nightie she was
B ' wearing, also any salary that was due her wasI
k

attached at the Schubert theatre. At last accounts
she was not technically free to wander about,
either except in the lone nightie allowed lier
for in the outer room of her three room suite, sits
Deputy Sheriff Martin A. Meyer, six feet two and
good natured, but as he told Fritzi "firm." In the
meantime, the singer declares she will stay in
bed until they release her and she won't pay the
bill.

Mr. Arnold Bennett once told an amusing story
about the cockney accent that prevails. in parts of
London.

"The cockney accent," said Mr. Bennett, "turns
'mako haste' into 'mike iste,' and 'th' it turns into
'v' or 'f.' Thus, in cockney, 'father' is pronounced
'faver,' and 'thistle,' 'fistle.'

"A little boy, who always spoke the broadest
cockney, was sent by his mother to buy some fish.

" 'Gimme a haddie,' ho said to the fishmonger.
" Finnan?' the dealer asked.
"At this the boy laughed knowingly, with the

air of one determined not to be cheated.
'Fin'un?' he said. 'No, not likely, Fick'un!'"

A little boy, who, on account of his naughty
behavior, was about to get a thrashing, left his
mamma's room and went to his own. Kneeling
down beside the bed and with hands clasped he
offered up the following prayer:

"If you please, Dod, if you are as good to little
children as they say you are, now's your chance"

Walter Damrosch, conductor of the New York
Symphony Orchestra, is quoted as telling of a vis-

it of Paderewski to an English country house,
where one afternoon a countess remarked to the
famous pianist:

"Oh, Mr. Paderewski, you play, don't you?"
"Yes, madame,"-th- master replied.
"Thfii," said the countess, "would you mind

turning my daughter's music?"

There was an old man, and he had a wooden leg,
He had no auto, and no auto could he beg.
So he got four spools and an old iron rod,
And he built himself a Ford, and it run, by God!

Anonymous.
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Lemp's St, Louis

Beer

The Beer the live ones drink.

C. fl. Reilley, Distributer
Phones: Wasatch 688, 2577

216-1- 8 So. State Salt Lake City, Utah
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Cafe Maxim
Dancing every evening in
main dining room, also j

Saturday matinee, 3:30
until 5:30. Music and
entertainment provided
by the famous Versatile
Harmony Five. Service
and cuisine unexcelled.
Patrons find the spirit
combined with dignity and
refinement the pleasure of
dining, supping and danc-
ing there.
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"Ah, Such Beer"! !

That's what the connoisseur says after
a glass of good, old

WAGENER'S
Imperial Beer
"Brewed In the Mountains'

For downright goodness, wo doubt if " i

there is another beer browed in this coun-
try for the same price, that can compare with
it. Folks have told us tlmo and time again
that they would rather have "Wagoner's Im-
perial" than many of the imported beers
which cost three times as much. May wo
send you a case today for home use?

H. WAGENER BREWING CO.
142 E. First South St. Phone Was. 2 1 8


